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Lestrout, if you still fish the Deshutes, welcome to my state!
And, I agree, I fish the Deshutes many times, each year and how I'd LOVE a hot shower, (or even a cold one, at
times), to get rid of that "Oregon Baby Powder"!
However, as you mentioned..........the Bitteroot is not that far from "amenities" and since we also saw these
particular rafts, later in the day at a take out point- who needs a shower "mid-day, on a day-only float trip"?
Fishing in Montana as often as I do, I've noticed more and more and MORE "Hollywood" taking over the rivers
and streams, not to mention of course, shooting property prices through the roof. Just to "take a break and
stretch", Bishop and I this year, called on a few "lots" we saw For Sale signs on, on the Bitteroot, St.Regis and
ClarkFork............. 65 X 80 was the cheapest we found, on the St.Regis, set back two lots from the river's edge,
for $785,000.00.
When "The Grizzly Hackle", in Missoula, reduced their fly tying materials section, and knocked out a wall to
install a "Latt'e and Mocha shop" was about the last straw for us, fishing in Montana, period! I don't plan on
"ironing a nice, sharp, crease, in my breathables, just so I fit in, accordingly" to fish over there.
The Lochsa, Kelly Creek, Selway, Clearwater and St.Joe are all closer to me, anyway!
Now, as to the "hot dog in the thermos" and "PB&J", I agree on both posts, that it sounds like a great idea!
Except, knowing me, and the way I pack to go out, I'll no doubt, at least ONCE, put my PB&J into the boiling
water of my extra thermos.................

